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THE WIND OF THE DEAD
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ORIGIN OF YACHTING.

Oh, "wind of the dead men's feet," blow softly
Disturb not then their re.ti
Why should ye weken them from qalet slumber
Within earth's toil worn breastf

RAILROAD

COLLISIONS.

NO. 10.
CHANGING PIANISTS.

Horrible Resalta of Some of the Latest An Incidental Perform anco That Proved
InteresUna
of (set That Something Mast Ko Dono.
A majority of the so called accidents'
"As interesting as anything I've semi
Attorneys.
The Bmt riM
The City T Oct
on ocr railroads in the last throe or four in this town," said a visitor to the city,
a nice easy sliave or a good bath
The doy will com when, like a mighty ocean
NEW MKXtCO.
months have not been caused by the fail- "was a changa of pianists that I saw in
Which rolls from pole to pole.
bilvír crrv
Broadway, Below Bullard St.
Bvolatlon to the fropalarlty of the Sport. ure of rolling stock, bridgr or roadbed a Variety thoateri There was a man cn
Resistíase thoa wilt sweep the nations ever.
ANCUKTA,
And then must every soul
Too first International Rae Was Be- to stand the strain put opon them, but to the stage singing a song, and the pianist
tween
English, nod Doten. Toosols, the terrible carelessness of employees in was playing the accompaniment. I hapPrepare tc meet the One, who, following after.
E. BURLING AME,
Attorneys and Counselors
Appeareth In theeat.
pened to see
pianist glancing td the
Among the Earliest Patrons.
Charlee
II
places of great responsibility. The col left once, andthe
at Law.
And wakeneth all men from dea la's dreamlsas
I looked in that direction
slumber,
The term "yacht" is derived from the lision in Michigan was caused by tho myself and saw coining down the aisle a
Assay Gfflca and Chemical USoratefy,
Omws ton Spring and Tenas Ms,
The (reateht and the least.
NEW MEXICO
BtLVEB C1TT.
Danish word "Jaght," meaning a chasei reckless disobedience of plain orders on man that I Judged must be the relief pi444 Lawrence Street,
)joutc(y
So, "wind of the dead men's feet," blow oof Ity,
hence yachting is the chasing of one ves-s- the part of the officers in charge of one anist, and so he was. I imagined that
COLORADO.
DENVER,
Until shall dawn that day
of the trains. Apparently these officers he would sit down for a moment and
yachtWill orarllce in II the confia of the territory.
accordingly
and
another,
after
When, strong aad terrible, thoa wflt gire
ing and yacht racing are synonymous readily took the risk of continuing be Walt, but, dear me, I was very slow.
Pumnles hy mail orexprew will receive prnmpt
warning
P. BARNES,
yond the point where they had been diami careful attention. Unid and Hi ver Bullion
expressions.
That all thinfra pass away.
"lit was approaching tue piano at tlii A cream of tartár taking powderr
reuued, melted, assayed or pureliased. &c.
-- Florence Peacock la Loado
Academy.
to stop, knowing that at any tints bass
essenrected
been
always
is
and
has
A
yacht
Law,
end of tho keyboard. When he had
Attorney at
tially a pleasure craft, bnt in the early they might meet another fast train on slmost reached the corner of the piano, Highestof all iu leavoniug Bt rongth
Kasioleon's Hats.
OJTlee corner Broadway and Main street.
Latest United States Govern-- '
days no yacht of any size existed. Thus the same track. It will be noted thai the man who was playing began gently
Carefál laqniry 1m led to the üIscot- - we find a writer in 1700 referring to a they were able to escape by Jumping off
NEW MEXICO
ment Food liejxirt.
HILVKB CITY
right,
scat
to
sliding
off
tho
still
the
cry that there are no fowcr than nine of yacht as "a small ship built for swiftness jnst bxfore the collision that killed 20
Royal Baking Powder Ctin
playing. By this time the relief wns
L. PICKETT,
Napoleon I bata still in existence. A and pleasure rather than for marchan passengers.
koys, end these the
bass
of
abreast
the
iOO 'VVoll Ht IS. V,
gtree
Vie
Contemporaine
The
writer in
The collision in Illinois a few hours first player, who was still sliding steaddise or warlike service." History does
Attorney at Law,
s list of them. One la in the poMemion
a
express
limited
and
between
earlier
a
what
nnder
not
or
when
where,
as
tell
ily to the right, now relinquished to him,
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
of Mme. Claltte, whone grandfather.
circumstances yachts were .first built, train of coal cars could not have taken and then the newcomer, still standing,
General Giraud, picked it up at Mafroight
chargn
place
of
if
8 IFIELDER,
the
those
in
ancient
of
is
ori
but it oertain they are
IT LOOKS LIKE A SCHEME.
JAMES
rengo. At a critical moment Bonaparte gin and were only owned by royal per train had exercised ordinary care and but also moving steadily to the right,
in in perfect time and tune.
Attorney at Law,
started off at a gallop, and the wind sons and great nobles. The latter fact olmeTved the fundamental rules of the struck
Fair to Do Tsed to Ctrensa
'There was a brief time, a second or fh Midwinter
blowing off his hat he did not stop to receives corroboration from an ancient service. These are the latest additions
tren.v the ChlneSo Exclusion A o ta.
OfDee over flllrer City National Bank,
were
two,
the
playing
Mex.
men
when
both
pick it op.
Kourai 8 and
The Chinese VllLlgtJ that is to be" Con
but carefully compiled dictionary of sin to an appalling list of blunders and in'
on
NEW MEXICO,
SILVER CITY.
Another of the bata la In a little crypt gular words, whore a yacht is described stances of reckless disobedience which retiring pianist the treble and thefracstructod and maintained at the Midwina
coming
the
bass
and
for
player
beside Napoleon's tomb at the Invalides. as "a pleasure craft of not more than have caused great loss of life since ths
may prove of interest to visitor
of a second they were both stand- ter fairabroad,-bnrp r. Conway,
t
This was worn on the 7th, 8th and 9th of 100 tons for the king's use."
the Chinese who are
beginning of last summer, and this latest tion
from
fairly
new
player
is
ing. But now the
February, 1807, at Eilan, and it is the
The earliest mention of a yacht In this collision, followed by a fire that left only opposite the center of the keyboard. He back of the enterprise did not originate
Attorney at Law,
Identical one represented in the colossal country was as far back as the Anglo- - the charred bodies of many victims who
it for that purpose, but in order to get
NEW MEXICO
cloture of the battle by Qros, to be seen Saxon period, when King Athelstan re could not be identled, is the worst of settles into the seat, and now it is his another opportunity to add several bni-ire- d
BILVER CITY
now
treblo,
and
the
the
hand
strikes
that
in the Louvre. During the peace which ceived from the king of Norway a pres- all.
present population of
coolies
H. HiBLLEK,
piano resounds to his resolute this country. to the
succeeded the battle Oros was commisIt is true that in the last few months whole
ent of a magnificent state barge, rigged
sioned to paint the picture, and in order with purple sails and decorated with many railroal lines have been overtaxed touch.
The Chinese believe that the resoluAttorney at Law,
'In fact, there never was a mlnut tion passed
by congress granting to the
that the figure of the emperor might be wrought gold. Queen Elizabeth, we by a sudden and exceptional growth of when
Omoe orer Aaron Bchutzs Store, on Billiard
the piano had anything to say Midwinter fair the same privileges that
faithfully depicted the hat was given to know, frequently used a state bargo, passenger traffio which has fonnd them
Street.
minute
was
never
a
about
There
it.
the painter.
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
and so have successive sovereigns to this poorly equipped both as to the safe When the men were not completely mas- had been granted to the Columbian exBack of Dr. Bailey's drug store,
At the death of Groa in 1835 it was day. It is curious to relate, and goes guards which are needed and the em ters
positionnamely, the entry of foreign
of the situation. There nover was
SILVER CITY found under a glass cane upon a wooden
Market Street, the
Q.IDEON D. BANTZ,
far to show the primitive nature of our ploy s required for the work. It is prob- an instant from the time the relief ap goods free and permitting to enter
sold by auction among early resources, that while foreigners able also that on some roads employee!
laborersj artists and othe- stand,
country
was
and
the
it
Law,
Attorney at
the painter's effects for 2,047 francs SO were able to build yachts their example who were trustworthy under old condi proached nntil he was firmly settledcon-in of foreign nations connected with the!
his seat when both men were not
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
centimes to Dr. Delacroix, who presentexhibits of those nations will offer them
was not followed In this country till tions have become untrustworthy and
was an
ed it to Louis Philippe. The later, after 1588, when the first English yacht was even reckless nnder the strain of over' tinuously in motion, but the change muopportunity to land some more of!
WM.
STEVENS,
or
B. HEFLIN,
made
a
slur
the
jar
in
a
without
rpHOS.
the famous second funeral of Napoleon, constructed at Cowes and launchod work. But, while the people generally sic and without the omission of a note." their countrymen.
FINOS ATL03
ordered it to be placed beside the reThey have placed the matter in thd
mar be interested in discussion of ths
from that port.
Attorney at Law,
New York Sun.
mains with the emperor's crosses and the
underlying canses of snoh a series of
of their attorneys, and from the1
hands
1583
fixed
as
the
while
maybe
But
Upstairs In Exchange building,
deeply
reOf
wore
are
more
he
at
the
events,
of certain prominent Chi
they
sword
Austerlitz.
expressions
dreadful
building
commencement
of
yacht
in
MEXICO
NEW
Empress Catherine II of Russia was a nese
SILVER CITY
maining hats one belongs to Prince Vic England, it cannot be said that during Interested in suggestions as to the action great
it appears that they have received
books. One
a
lover
and
of
reader
tor Napoleon and another1 to the museum the next half century ranch progress was which can be taken to prevent such of ber services to letters in Russia was advice that coincides with their wishes'
B. GILLBTT.
at Gotha.- - London News.
made with the newly acquired industry. carelessness and disregard for the safety the purchase of the libraries of Voltaire in the matter.
'
Pino Altos, Mew Mexico.
Attorney at Law.
Like all the schemes-- that the Six Com- Indeed, bad it not been for Charles Ú, of passengers, as have been shown tliia and Diderot. Bhe was a warm friend
making'
Atomic Principles.
go
will
be
for
pa es
into, it
it is probable that the trade would not year.
Office on Bullard Street,
admirer of these French philoso money,
A side light is being thrown on the na have been established for some time to
and the plan they will pursue in
Are the ' Densities whloh a company and
beInterested
work
and
their
her
phers,
chomico-physicMEXICO
NEW
-'
SILVER CITY
ture of the elements by the
come. King Charles, however, was very may suffer heavy enough? The loss of cause she was eager to learn new theo- this instance became publlo at the cusdiscussion between Armstrong
torn
yesterday.
property
impor
not
house
an
is
collision
in
a
fond of sailing, and the Dutch East India
government. Voland Hartly as to the connection existing company, with the view of gaining royal tant loss for a great corporation. The ries of politics and
Already the scheme has been put in
of about 7,000 volumes is operation, and negotiations nave boeu
0. 8. Deputy
in the constitution of certain organic favor, presented him with a small sloop conviction of a conductor, or an engineer, taire's library
the Russian imperial li opened with coolies in China who desire
compounds and the colors they exhibit. rigged vessel. The advent of the foreign or a train dispatcher on a charge of man now a part of Hermitage
Mineral and Land
palace, and in to become residents of the United States.
G, JÍ. WOOD, M. D
We may take it as an established fact built vessel evidontly stimulated native slaughter can exercise very little re- brary in the
hall devoted to it is HouJon's statue
Little Pete, on behalf of the Six Comthat a relation exists. And if so, then talent, as we find Evelyn, in his diary of straining influence upon the company the
Of Voltaire.
Physician and Surgeon.
why may not elements of distinct and Oct 1, 1661, writing,
panies aud other Chinese interested, is in1
morn- that employed him. But if it were possailed
this
story
of
purchase
"I
Catherine's
The
of
charge of the affair and will see that if
characteristic color be considered as ing with his majesty in one of his yachts or sible to collect through the courts Inrgd
rwn-nwr rstlhart's Store and at residence.
Diderot's library la interesting. It is
filLVKK C1TÍ, N. M.
Calls answered nltjlit and day.
complexes analogous to definitely decom
not known among sums in damages for the lives that are creditable to her tact and hor generosity. is made a financial success.
boats,
vessels
pleasure
posable substances? The two elementa, us till the Dutch East India company lost the companies would be much more
Little Pete Is the go between in all
Yankee street.
. NEW MEXICO.
BILVER CITY,
Diderot named 13,000 as the price of cases where money is used for the illsgLl
nickel and cobalt, of decided color in presented that curious piece to the king." careful both in the supervision of
library.
Catherine U offered him landing of Chinese, and he is considered
their salts and in their metallic plates, But the king was not only a yachtsman; employees and in the establishment of bis
M. V.,
10,000 and named as a condition of the
JLJENBY WILLIAM BLANC,
one of the shrewdest "fixers' doiug busiadd strength to this idea in that they be was also a designer, and drew the block signals and other safeguards.
purchase should remain ness at the custom house. He has been
Physician and Surgeon.
may be considered as exhibiting a sort lines of
the 26 lives sacrificed in Michigan bargain that her
For
tonner,
at
built
25
a
Jamie,
Didthe
his doath. Thus
G.
VERA,
given instructions' to arrange for the imof isomerism. Their atomic weights are Lambeth, and raced her against the Be- the relatives of the victims can recover with Diderot until
Gifice, second story Id 8hoeniaker Block.
or erot, without leaving Paris, became portation of another gang of supposed
company
the same within limits of experimental
almost
$130,000,
from
the
san, a small Dutch built vessel belongCatherine's librarian in his own library. actors, and for several weeks he has1
N. M
BILVER CITY.
error, and by analogy with compounds ing to the Duke of York.
$5,000 for each life. If this limit, which
As her librarian he was given a yearly been in correspondence with those who
identity of atomic weight implies dis
the
most
of
imposed
in
is
by
laws
the
-The course was from Greenwich to states,
are to assist him in China.
yyiLL. T. WILLIAM8.M. D.
similarity in constitution and therefore Gravesend
such terrible salary of 1,000. salary
and back and the prize 100,
was not paid.
v! so
One year this
Science,
structure.
Letters have been forwarded to China
"laughter
as
definite
expensive Then
Am tho!
GLASSWARE.
.1,1,1, wo
Physician and Surgeon.
nn by the tw
Catherine wrote to her librarian announcing that all who desire to come
of
company
to
a
establishment
the
that
Booms.
liold
ships were designed and constructed in
Office In Dr. Stephens
The Ocean Telephone rosslblo.
to the United States and avoid the trouapproved safeguards would not be neg that she could not have bim or her
N. M
BILVER CITY,
Lubricating and Coal Oil
Professor Bilvanus P. Thompson is one different conn trios tho race may fairly lected, and every possible effort to insnre brary suffer through the negligence of A ble that the exclusion acts present can
claim to have possessed an international
of those who believe that ocean teleph
the efficiency of train officers and the treasurer's clerk, and that she should do so by becoming members of tho ChiQ.EO. T. KIMBALL,' M. D.,
a specialty.
ony is not only possible, but that the character, while from the fact ths t ths preservation of passengers' lives would send him the sum that she had set aside nese village that is to be imported for1
it
for the care and increase of her library the Midwinter fair.
means of attaining it are within our royal owners steered their own boats
Under present conditions
Physician and Surgeon,
was clearly an amateur match. Uufor-- 1 be made.'company
for 60 years. At the end of that period
deep
cables
for
the
Telephone
grasp.
commonly suffers
Under the resolution passed by con'
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY.
II railroad
she would make new arrangements. A gress, if it will apply in this case, thd
Corner Main Street and Broadway.
will, however, require to be made on tunately with the doath of Charles
sea
loss in money when a pasmuch
smaller
another lull in the history of yacht- senger is
5,000 accompanied this let- number that will be permitted to laud in
O.Hee Hours front 10 to la and t to 4.
a different plan from the existing tele came
than when one is crip check for
ing, add it was not till early in the eight- pled. Newkilled
ter. Youth's Companion.
graph cablfs that is to say, a single con
N. M
order to participate in the fair is not
Times.
York
SILVER CITY
that any real revival took
limited, and how many will be desigductor of stranded copper insulated and eenth century
ma
boy
ot
who
the
in
absence
H.
A
WHITE
little
W.
Ur.
howDuring
long
interval,
place.
this
(Xri mil me
nated by Little Pete and his associates'
surrounded by an iron sheathing that
go
been
KILLED
WHY
HE
HIMSELF.
bed
to
sentenced
parents
to
had
has not been made known. It is expectcomes between the outgoing wire and ever, yachting had gradually become a
seen
busy
was
relative
to
be
by
early
a
more democratic amusement, and the A Seaman
w n n tí
as
the
return
serves
which
water
Hot
ed, however, that fully 800 will avail
Coal
Good
Roeord
a
the
With
'
paper,
a
which
and
be
pencil
with
after
sport of kings had descended to the level
Helen Lodite, No. T. Henekah Pegree.
A.
re
going
Reprimand.
a
part
and
circuit.
The
Enduro
of
the
Krlilay nights lu
fourth
second
and
kleetliiE
no
carefully buried the communication in themselves of the excellent oportuui' J
commoners. Cork harbor became a
U TiH.i.iiI.uI,u. Mi. 14
I. ...
l
John Naii. a seaman in the United a hole in the garden and retired to bed. that will be presented, aud for tlu't privturn wires will have to lie side by side of
11 ... . .1(1....
' . . . .1 V ÍÍ
V . otd
ground
during
yachting
and
favorite
S to within the sheathing. Moreover, the
re The missive when disinterred ran as fol- ilege each one must pay lUO, San ran'
Btates navy, serving on board
Wm. tí. Fabswoth, Seo.
was crowded with ceiving ship Independence, Marethe
Island
Cisco Examiner
circuit will probably have to be the summer months vessels.
whole
lows:
. 3
Indeed, so
O. F.
5 broken up into sections which are capa-o- f diminutive pleasure
J 41
ll
L. Rldgely Encampment No. 1,
IO.James
come
takS
Pleas
and
Devil
OsaJi
Mil
truing for having' overstaid his lea. Aunt Jane. Please be quick, ours,
A VIVID DREAM,
rUrvdr
meets Die 2d aud 4th Wednesdays of each
acting upon each other by mutual in
Water club was formed of absence, and for punishment was
Uiouth. Visiting patriarchs cordially Invited.
KoBinr.
Globe.
London
duction.
itC.
F.
AniikiW orauuT,
ulencourage
The
to
club
yacht
racing.
It is to be regretted that not a single A Paasenser Kicked Ont a Sleeper fflndoW
dered restricted to the ship for a period
J. J. Kkllt, Bcrtbe.
Gas admlulstered for the painless eitrseUoo
timately developed into what is now the of 60 days. As soon as Neil received his letter by a Roman or a Greek child surand Threw lllsuself to ibo Ground.
EsTeoi.
Canso
and
of teeth.
O. O. r.
T
Royal Cork Yacht club. Here, then, we decree of punishment he went below vives, the nearest approach being, perA young business man of Minneapol')
May Don't yon think that Miss
X . Isaac H. Tlffanr Lodre. No. 13. meets athave the first authentic attempt at organ- into tue ship bagroom, where he wad haps, some versee written by a child of bought a furnace and had it set up .n
Hut unlnv evenOdd Ftllows' nail. over
is perfectly charming?
HKS.
Members ui uie oruer eoruiauy inviiea k
Mamma It struck me that she was a isation in the yachting world.
found later with a bullet wound in his 10 iu the later empire, which his parents Saturday. Yesterday he worked all day
D. 1 . Cakh, N . U.
attend.
A few years later the sport came into right temple. He was a man of unusual had engraved upon his tomb two years showirg his wife bow to run it so she
C. L. DoraOK,
little bit giddy.
t- May Why, mamma, she moves in the favor in the south of England, and Mai
distinction, having received medal hon
later. The ancients doted on their chil- would not burn the house down, and
O. K.
land, in his "History of London" (1739), ore from congress for bravery and mer- - dren. Catullus wrote an ode to his last evening took a sleeper for St. Louis.
TO.8an
VleenU I)dt(e, No. I, meets every
circles.
best
Monday ntKt at Odd Fellows Hnll. Visiting
refers to sailing as one of the amuse- - Uoriou,
daughter's sparrow, Ovid to his chil- Near Fulton he had a vivid dream.
Mamma That accounts for It. MovA. D. lio, ti. (i.
brothers invited.
w, o on
vo u
m
meo
He thought his house Was afire and
Bee.
giddy.
KiU.LT,
any
cue
J. J.
ing in circles will make
n8 enlisted in the navy in 1801, served dren's parrot, and the Greeks wrote
mames, wm.. laier huí
his family was locked up lntide. Wit fa
toys.
They
to
children's
Bay
their
.gut
Mobile
at
Herald.
epigrams
lashed
New
York
and
A. M.
to Us well known work on "Sporta and the
m the
Hllver City Chapter, Ko. Í, at Masonic
of the Hart. even made offerings of toys to their dead yells of des)orution which fairly froze
uce o, a ford where
Hull, ltetiular eonvocauons on sa wednesuay
rasxunea. meuuons me
A Novel Revenge.
Wg
Btood
by
through. children for playthings in the world of the blood of the other passengers in ths
eveiilim oi each luoulb. All coinpiiuloiia Invited
coueumng
found
SOC,V7
cruua
geuweiiien
prima
fl
is
a
ginc
my
Yes,
mintress
Cook
NeU
11.
th,
ont
ht
th
M. V. VOX,
nM spirits. Bat no voice of a Greek child ' sleeper, he kicked in the door and
r.
toHlU iiü.
the floor burned away, his wife and
11. W. LUCAS. ec.
donna and a horrible creature. Bhe who gave a silver cup to be sailed for served continuously in the navy and cornea to us across the arulf of time.
everything in the house cremated, and
treats me like the dirt beneath her feet, annually in the vicinity of London. To- was one of the survivors of the ill fated
ft a. m.
be himself landed in the cellar with a
A.1
The Lost Continent."
Hllver City fxd(t, No. meets at Masonic
the ward the close of the eighteenth century Trenton, which went down in Apia harby
opening
myself
revenge
I
but
Hull, opposite Tliiimer Hihihw, the Thunwluy
Cowes became the favorite resort of bor. He received general mention for
heavy thnd. The blow awoke him, an?
Sharpe,
well
known
the
Bowdler
Dr.
uot
she
is
when
room
window
drawing
moon
eacn
or
on
evening
uiouiu.
oeiire uie lull
AU vlslUlig brothels luvited to attend.
by howling with all my yacht racing, but still ths contending bravery in rescuing shipmatos from the ornithologist of the British museum, de- picking himself np he found himself by
and
home
at
M. U. Xwuukv, W. M.
SILVER CITY.LN. M.
might, so that the neiKhbors may think vessels were of small size, none being Vandalia, which was also wrecked in livered a lecture at the Suvage club on the side of the railroad track. Glancing
IIBK W, LUCAI, Bee.
over 83 tons. It was not nntil the foun- the same gale. He was a native of Ire "The Lost Coutiueut." Dr. Sharpe first about him, expecting to See the tram r
her voice is cracked. Fliegende Blatter.
dation of the yacht club, afterward the land, aged 63, and a member of th
illustrated the soo geographical regions Wreck and the other puseengers killod.
OF P.
Meets Id and 4th Tuesday nleht In earn
Bound to Bo Ladylike.
Royal Yacht club and now the world re- Grand Army of the Republic and the of the world, with their peculiar forms he saw in the ttarlight his tram vauish- noiith. at Odd fellows Hull
Ikiiiiik kniKliui
Ethel What did you do when Gas nowned Royal Yacht squadron, that Regular Army and Navy union. The ro of bird life, and explained theoccurrence trig in the dlstauoe. He hud actually
Invited.
Wm. F. Lohknz, C. C.
ALOON,
Fhku. D. MlCHABb, K. K.
yachting in this country may fairly be mains were interred in the navy cemeproposed to you?
of isolated forms iu different portions of kicked out the double window of hif
Mabel I was so surprised I puckered
aid to have established itself as a na- tery at Mare island nnder the auspices the globe by the existence of a former berth with his bare feet and thrown him'
U. W.
up my mouth to whistle, but then I re- tional sport, and even then (1812) the of the Army and Navy union. New land connection now vanished beneath self feet first through the window ta
Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nights
membered that would be unladylike, so number of yachts afloat only reached &0, York Bun.
u rat h leontli, at Masonic Hall. Fellow
the sea. The idea of an ancient tropical the grouud while the train was run.
cordially invited. J. M. FKITTau, M. W.
I hurried and pressed my lips against all told. But from this time the popucontinent at the south pole uniting South ning 2.1 milts an hour, and was unhurt,
Comer Broadway and Main
11. W. Lucas, liec.
Btreet.
larity of yachting rapidly grew, and club
his to keep myself from whistling.
A Parisian Newspaper Novelty.
America, MadagusCar and Australia is save three cuts on his left leg, caused bj
Good News.
after club followed in quick succession.
A farthing newspaper is the latest aroosing considerable interest and dis- the broken glass.
ghttrrhts.
WINES. LIQUOHS ANO CIGARS,
The passengers notified the conductor,
London Times.
novelty in Paris. It Is called La Vie, cussion in scientific circles at thepreseut
Which is the better, something or
and is edited by Pol Martinet, an an time, chiefly owing to the support which and when the train was backed the
B. Church.
nothing? Tliis depends. When it stimuraid the Farmer For His Tro able.
archlst, who has spent no inconsiderable it has received from the recent discov- found the man walking to meet it. lla
at the ehureh, Broadway, near
iVl.ouriBervkes
JOHN CARSON ProDrirtor.
late, it is of use; when it enervates, it is
House, every nuuuay al n a. ui. ana
A farmer in China, Me., recently heard part of his life In prison for his violent eries in the Clistham islands of Mr. IL was clad only in his ra lg h ttlothes. It
inei
Hehool Ht V:ib a. m.
t U. IU. Uuuclny
mischievous. The young man who pre- smothered squawking in bis henhouse, writings. As a farthing, or, to speak O. Forbes, the well known Malayan trav- was almost impossible to believe hif
Kav. W. B. FrrtH.A. M., Fautor.
fers idleness above an unpleasant job, and 'twas midnight W hen he went out, more precisely, a 1 centime piece, is nn eler. The lecturer in conclusion dealt story, but his' condition, and the deserted
seeing that he has a dollar or two in his he fonnd the henhouse door ajar, and known to the French currency, the new with some problems of the geographical berth conttJuing bis clothes, and the
JACK-MCGEE- ,
TITE C.íKm BHEFHEHD.
CHUROII OF
pocket, is in danger.
tlie Kplcoiial Mission room. Ser
ounda indicated that the intruder was venture is faced at the outset by a se- distribution of birds for which no rea- broken wit low confirmed it. Mollne
vices every Monday at 11 a. in. and p. m. Buu- t.
(Ills.) Cor. St. Louis
within.
Therefore the farmer rious practical difficulty, but the pro- sonable solution has yet been offered.
still
day scIdju! at 1" a. in. Come aud loin us.
War chariots appeared for the last slammed
W. K. Lloyd
posted jector gets over it in a rather ingenious St. James Gazette.
bolted
door,
and
the
it
time during the Persian invasion of hluuself outside the henhouse until mornDB
is to be printed in
Greece. They were abandoned then be- ing. did appear. Then be looked in the fashion. The paper
each color being
cause the horses got frightened, and run- window and discerned a neighbor, who two different colors,
Purchasers of a
ning away often threw largo bodies of came contritely forth and paid the farm- used on alternate days.
COKBIN,
paier of one color will be charged a
troops into confusion.
MAKER AND REPAIRER,
er $28 for time, loss of sleep, etc BU!' halfpenny, bnt they will get in exchange
Esí.ía, i:!,.:n2,lC32 ir.d Co!!c:t!oa Agsn!
sppears from a treasury statement people say there is no money in farming. for it on the following day, without
It
Dilver City, N. M.
Lew is ton Journal.
OiUce ou Main Btreet,
further charge, the paper of the other
that there are 1)0, M0 $10,000 bills, 14.B08
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
color. London Daily News.
$",000 bills and 47,1)2 $1,000 bills in cirFirst Olass Wladesrs.
Nutsry Futillc for Orant county, N. M. Com- t27All work wnrranted. Ortlora by culation in this country.
The first glass window In England was
rolUee.ls forArltoliit Territory. All mail irou:il!y attundod to.
IfoBsy la Honey.
aiiMl.ofrertl eet.ite ou bund and bouiilit and
Ths inace used by the eaker of the cue put in the Teltrom abbey in the year
beekeepers in Bkagit counaoiu ou coiuintnsiou.
of
Borne
the
t
house of representatives is made of 13 30 A. D. Glues windows did not come ty, Wash., will take 100 pounds from
AH. B. CAItTKIl,
ebony rods twined together and hell in Into giiuerul use for many hundred years each of quite a number of their colonies
JJAHHY W. LLCA9,
afUr that dute. As late as 1677 thek)sa
place by sil ver banda.
this seuaon. Tlii lima us $.'0 pr swarm,
Notary PuLliO.
fJotary PuLIIc.
caaeiijeu U of Aiueworth caatle were reguf tnn, which is regarded as better than
O.OoO
Mj Ammonia; No AluiJ.
over
ay
TLe only l't.re Cieuui of Tartar Powder.
are
a
parked
There
three
and
down
larly taken
0:lke in Silver City National Bauk.
Onilow la IWufJo Duliaing,
hit) per cent internet un the iaveetmeut.
Dotuia-Duuday
fan41y
at
puhtce whenever the owner and his
tiuis a
L:.m-rííwws,
XJA i. MilU: Cf IIouies-- 40 Years
Tattaia
U tUuro,
navvaaTV.
rzvrnkxtco. vU' t'j sultan tf Tut
UUu.Vfct. L'ouls lteyuliio,
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The political InnJ slide which
took plnco throughout the country
lant week hfn turulo tho republican
party fc l very jubilant; tho. with
very littlo rennon. AYlnle tlie gn-tr-

nl

rcpulilicnn gains were to homo
t
influenced by tho tarilt find
Filvor cinOKÜons, tho chief onuses
were the hard times nnd local n
diHlinct from National ihsucb. For
instance in Chicago Judgo Oenry,
who 1ms made eo famoua a name
ns alxjld, fearlcRs, junt and upright
judge, was rclected by nil hoiiPBt
men there, democrat, republicans and freo silver men, asa right
duo tho man apart from all political consideration and as a protest
nnd warning to tho anarch isls.
riuch nn election is a credit to the
people of Chicago, but is no more a
eauBO of rejoicing for the republ-ca- n
party than it is to nil honest
men of all parties throughout the
nation. TIicm; republican gains
can affect congress but little.
xt-u-

A HTRONO argument in favor of
6tatchood was incidentally brought
forward by one of tho speakers at
the statehood convention at Dera-inBpoaking of the matter of the
wat?r supply of the Rio Grande
to irrigators in Colorado and New
Mexico. It is, that no resident in
a territory can institute nn action
in the United States courts against
a citizen of a state.
g,

The evil effects of republican
legislation have been very apparent this year. Banks have broken,
business houses all over tho country have smashed np, and business
has liecn most thoroughly demoralized all through tho United
States largely as tho natural result of rotten and demoralizing
financial measures passed by the
lato republican government. This
result was only to be expected and
was predicted by tho democratic-leaderand press. Last year the
demoralizing effects of the republican legislation were already beginning to 1m? felt and the people
put tho demócrata into power to
avert as much as possible the inevitable evils which were to follow
and to put such a new policy into
operation as would again bring
tho country into a prosperous con
dition. Even the drawing near of
the regular session of congress
vhentuch measures may Iki pro
ceeded with, is already producing
its beneficial effect on the country;
business failures are decreasing in
number, money is becoming eusi- tr in financial centers, people are
Ix ginniug to open their stockings
and fcafea whore they have leen
hoarding money, rates of interest
aro falling; so with a democratic
congress in session, a and states
manlike and thorough reduction of
the tariff and other good measures
passed by it, capital will flow into
new lines of industry, reopen old
oaes, givo employment to lalwring
men, and tho natorul beneficial
results of democratic rule and democratic measures will gladden the
hearts of our people and bring renewed prosperity to the many
Lcurths and homes now desolated
in consequence of the falm theories and bad laws passed by the
late republican government.
s

L

!

THE ICKTEAL BILL.

I

Sherman admitted this when he
said that ho feared very much that
after a littlo while,' and after tho
purchasing clause of the net of lS'JO
whm suspended, people would find
that that net had not lx.cn the germ
and root of tho evils under which
they had been suffering, and they
would look upon the senate ns
having provided nn inefficient
mensuro a measure which would
not meet tho exigency. Senator
Gorman, representing tho democratic sido of tho qucston, thought
it might, under existing circum-

stances, be the wisest thing to pass
the bill as it camo from the committee, but ho qualified his remark
by tho prophecy; "That there is
to be further trouble with our financial affairs everybody who has
watched tho operations of the
Treasury must know." Even Senators Yoorhees, who has chargo of
the measure, was compelled ns a
Inst resort to beg for votes "to
clear the deck for action," so impossible was it for him to deny the
merits of some of tho amendments
offered and suggested or to argue
against them. Tho situation as
dcvelH'd Saturday show a ser
ious misunderstanding somewhere
on tho question of issuing bonds.
Mr. Gorman said:
We could have passed a bill re
pealing tho purchasing clauso of
the Sherman law and it is a mat
ter of no consequence whether it
took effect 'tomorrow or the next
lay and could have strengthened
tho Treasury, giving the Secretary
power to uso $'200,0X),000 of gold.
It would have been a notice to the
world that this country, in that
matter as in all others, hod tho
power and tho will to maintain our
honor and keep our finances at tho
very highest possible level. I am
not hero to violate a confidence;
but I can say, though, with propriety, that there is scarely ono of
us who, in tho vory heat of this
controversy, hns not been most anxious to make a suggestion and
look to a bettor bill than the ono
we have now.
To this somewhat startling confession, because the public has been
led to believe democratic senators
would not vote for an issue of
bonds, Mr. Sherman replied:
I am quite sure that if our friends
on tho other sido had made any
such proposition, as tho Bcnator
now

mentions(authorizing

the

coinago of what is called the seigniorage, and providing also for tho
maintenance of all forms of money
at par with each other, and back
of that the authority to sell
of bonds) their proposition
would have been very agreeable to
this side. But I understood that
our frieiuls on the other sido declined to agree to any proposition
which contained authority to issue
londs. I think that was tho gen
eral understanding on this sido.
Mr. (ionium's answer certainly
indicates that tho attitude of those
democrats who follow the lead of
ho senator from Maryland was
misinterpreted by tho republican
loaders, Mr. Sherman. Mr. Gorman said:
I would to, to relieve myself or
for nny other puroso in tho world,
violate confidences or repeat conversations that have leen made;
but I have tho right to say that we
have been most unfortunate if we
were not understood as thinking
that a proper bill, and ono providing for bonds, could bo passed
without any trouble.
Here wo find at the close of a debato of ten weeks, at tho last moment, when a majority has been
forced into lino by tho power of
the executive, tho most powerful
leader on both sides admitting that
without the issue of bonds the
passage of repeal will bo abortive.
What a commentary on statesmanship! Senator Sherman says un200,-000,0-

without the
The people of the east clamored conditional rejH-a- l
loud anJ long for the uncondi- issue of bonds will bo abortive;

Senator Gorman says it will not
cure our financial trouble, and Senator Yoorhees declares it will merely "clear tho deck for action." By
the confession of those who will
vote for this bill it is a makeshift
to apjK-asmomentarily
what Senpeal would bo a financial and econoator
Gorman
got"a
termed
clamor
mic cure-all- .
This forcod reeal on ten up by
the press trade organizathe country, and now already they tion in every center."
tional repeal of tLe purchase clause
of the Sherman act; declaring by
their representatives and through
tin ir newspapers that this act was
the cause of every evil under the
sun in this country ami that its re-

e

adn.it that at h'Obt their strongest
reasons for rejnal were exagera-te- d
and that the measure they so
foolishly and selfishly insisted on
is a aire makeshift
Hi 'ur what the New York Sun
mmy.i on this matter:
"The debate in the senate Saturday must make it almulutcly clear
to every intelligent and thoughtful mil'. that unconditional repeal
v, ill not in iUi !f remedy
the pre- at condition of fcffuirs. Senator
1

Si NCR the passage of the repeal
bill little or nothing has been
heard of the abuse which was being so abundantly poured on the
6enate. The pith of the fight
against that body was summed up
by one eastern paper as follows:
"The fact that some of the most

determined obstructionists are
Senators from small Stutes which
produce little but silver, and that
tho Mruggle on the part of these i
hjuuifictly carried on in a smull,

pellirdi and mercenary spirit, is
Cuttle Mote.
causing many to ask whether it
Council Bluffs, In,,
at
Butchers
is fair and wiso that tho influence
havo
organized
for mutual benefit
of such a stnto should counterbalance that of New York or
W. II. Jack last week made a
largo shipment of cattle from RaNow the fact is that this is real- ton.
ly, though it was not intended to
The outlook for cattle in tho
bo so, nn argument for tho senate
was never belter. One
southwest
and its continuance as it is. Tho
more
of good rains with maryear
ia
senate
not enpposo to represent
kets
satisfactory,
and the cattlemen
tho people, it is supposed to reprewill
in
bo
glory.
their
tho
various
sent
stales as Btates,
which form tho Union. And in
Tho nineteen packing houses at
order that tho interests of each the Union Stock yards, Chicago,
state, even tho smallest, should bo are now employing only 18,759
as carefully guarded ns tho inter- men, ngaiust 25,231 a year ago.
ests of every other one, and just in
Tho wolf nuisance in eastern
order that n comparatively weak and southern New Mexico is bestato should not be made to suffer coming moro
pronounced every
by tho greed, avarice or interests
year, and the next legislature
of a more populous one, tho states Bhould
seo to it that some effective
were given equal powers in the
means aro employed to abate it.
senate. Is it small, selfish or
Texas has about 7,000,000 head
poor man to protect
of
cattle. They aro chiefly found
his interests against n wealthy and
west
of tho 110th moridian an d
powerful neighbor? Sometimes ihe
part
aro
of tho wealth of ari'd
wealthy and powerful man may
America.
think so when ho believes that his
poor neighbor's loss would be his
In Illinois sheep are found to
own gain. But that does not make bo afflicted in the luugs with small
it true. All honor to tho senators white worms. The sheep have good
from tho weaker states who fought nppetities but grow poor. Turpenso persistently as long ns there tine given in liberal doses has
seemed hopo of success for the proved beneficial.
rights and interests of their people.
J. C. Wyatt, formerly in the catThe answer to the Eastern papers
tle business in the San Simon valquestion: "whether it is fair and" ley,
Grant county, New Mexico,
wise that the influence of a small
was killed by a train at Berkely,
stato should counterbalance that of
near San Francisco a few days ago.
New York or Pennsylvania?" Is,
He and o companion were trying
Yes. Does anyone in these days
to beat their way on brake beam
ask whether it is fair or wiso that
and Wyatt lost his hold and fell
tho vote of a ioor man should have
beneath tho cars.
as much influence a the vote of a
Tho Tucson, Ariz., Star says:
rich inau! Long may the senate
tho last few days several
During
continue as the protector of states
carloads of cattlo have been sent
rights.
to California from tho Southern
Arizona. -- Everything points to a
riiOF. S. P. McCItEA THE MIX.
heavy demand in this fall and winfor beef cattle in California,
ter
For President ol tlio Agricultural
particularly in the southern porCollege.
tion. Pina cattlemen are much
Mr, McCrea is a young man, encouraged by the favorable outhaving graduated from the Stato look. RcportB from all sections
Normal School, ono the leading
institutions of learning of Indiana, are that cattle are fat and in better
in 1879. lie taught in the common condition for market than ever be
schools of Ohio and Indiana for fore.
Then served as
Beven years.
Russia has finally invented the
principal of four different graded
schools in Indiana and Texas, hav- way to prevent horse stealing.
Y hen a men buyB
ing from two to four teachers
a horse or other
him. He was then chosen wise comes into possession of it
principal of the high school at honestly.a government certificate is
Princeton, Indiana, serving there made
out that the individual is the
until elected superintendent of
rightful
owner. This he must pre
schools at Mt. Vernon, Illinoia, in
ISSti, where there were some- fif- serve ns long as the animal remains
teen subordinate teachers and 800 in his Kissession. The certificate
scholars on the roll. This position must go with the horse when it is
was one of the most important sold
and be produced on demand.
from an educational point of view
When,
therefore, anybody claims
in southern Illinois. During the
second year of his work at Mt to own a horse and cannot show
Vernon tho cyclone of 1889 blew the certificate, he can be jerked bedown some 500 houses in tho town fore the law instantly. This plan
including the high school building would work well whero
there are
and Mr. McCrea'B residence.
He
thou came to the conclusion that only a few horses, but a western
Illinois was a good state to emi American ranchman would have
grate from and he sought the some trouble getting certificates
balmy climate of southern New for several thousand.
Mexico.
Every man contemplating going
He was principal of the Silver
City public schools for ono year into the sheep business should
and then went tó Las Cruces to choose for himself what breed is
secure a chair in the Agricultural best adapted
to his want aud conCollege, but before the college was
Distance
ditions.
from market is
opened he was appointed register
of the land office, which position worthy of consideration iu decidhe has held ever since.
ing whether, he shall produce mutWhile in Iudiaua ho organized ton or wool, and proximity to a
the Knot County Normal School
and Business Institute which was market has a good deal to do with
so successful that in four years success in raising lambs to bo used
half of the teachors of that County for mutton. If engaging in this
had received training in Lis Insti- ono should secure a rapid growing,
tute and a school of 90 pupils was early maturing breed, and not look
created.
Ho has had exporenco in every for the largest. Those which would
grade of teaching from the common attain a good growth quickly would
school up, and wherever he taught give best reBults. If he wanted to
he gave entire satisfaction. Mr. keep shoep until two years old beMcCrea has had some experience fore Belling them, he would select
as an author, having issued three
manuals for teachers on grain mer, larger breeds, but if to sell at one
history and physiology, which are year old, the smaller .breeds would
well sjioken of by school men. He likely prove best
is a good talker and readv writer.
Probably the largest 6pocimon
several of his contributions to the
local papers having been copied by of the bovine creation in the United
the metropolitan papers. Ho was States arrived at tho Kansas City
born and iaised on a farm, thus Stock Yards last week. It is a
getting in youth the practical side mammoth
short-hor- n
of agriculture. His industry aud
weighing
3,700
steer,
pounds,
and
ability have been fully tested by
tho ieople of this land district dur- his owners are Penn A Nisbett,
ing the past four years, nnd the cattle shippers of Lowry City, Mo.
test has been a favorable ono to This veritable mountain of beef
him, he having given tho many waa raised in Dallas County, Mo.,
people ho had business withj
for tho last two years he has
entire satisfaction.
He is an but
been
on Mr. Tenn's farm, four
earnest student, a practical teacher
and a successful man of affairs and miles southeast of Lowry City.
in every way fitted for this import, During the past year he has been
ant position.
fed on corn, oats and wheat, and
As a further testimony of Prof. his condition is that of a beef aniMeCrea's fitness for the important mal at present, ajthough his ownposition above mentioned, wo re- ers claim that another 500 pounds
fer especially to his career ns a of llesh could be put upon him
citizen of Nt-- Mexico. Ilia suc- with a few Month's additional feedcess as superintendent of Silver ing. Ilia length is 10 feet, and ho
City sclutols alono would bo suff- is C feet 4 iuches high. His frame
icient recommendation for tho
is perfectly formed, and his legs
which his friends would aro no longer than those of an
have him hold. Besides, his suc- ordinary steer. His color is
a
cess as register of tho U. S. land beautiful dark red. He is perfectly
office af Las Cruces proves him to gentío
and would inako an excelboa thoroughly practical buHincss lent attraction for a museum. Ho
man. Let ihe board appoint a will be put on the market and if
man who will protect tho agricult- not sold will bo shipped to Chicago.
ural interests of
Mexico.
Ex.
l'enn-sylvan-

ia.
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NEW USE FOR CHLOFiOFOflM.

i irallrnad

rHrnrri

Crmrlifnl of
In FarlllUt Ilohbory.

I'lour, Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Untnil
Whon the first enrtlon of the
(T
Ta 9
SILVER. CITY
bound piwwiijnr train No. 8 on the
-M 1.1 a. w -o
FLOUR.
and F.rio pnllml Into the station
Cornr
JLHY
here the other day, the brakrman told
hii'lara
and
Policeman Ilaller, who was at tho depot,
Yanhlt III.
that all of the paaRonRcrs in one of the
I
flay coaches bad been chloroformed by
Only Excluttir Flour, Hay and Grain Sloré in iht City.
.
some unknown person. The pc,iRngirs
j j
Fro-p'trMI.
consisted mostly of eastorn people who
were on their way home from the
World's fair, and the train only stopped
at a few places along the line.
After leaving Huntington the passengers in the day coach all settlod down in
their seats to take a nap, and after the
train left Decatur the brakoman was
passing throogh one of the day coaches,
when he detected a peculiar odor and
noticed that the passengers were nearly
all sleeping heavily. Their sleep appeared so tmnatnral that the brakemau
Silver City, N. M.
grew suspicious, and going Into one Bullard Street.
of the sleepers, where there hapjienej
to bo a doctor with whom b was ac- J. n. MATHEWS.
- BLACK.
quainted, he aked the physician to go
into the coach and see If he could detect
anything wrong. The doctor complied
SILVER CITY, N. M., BOX 270.
with his request, and going into the
coach immediately detectad the odor of
chloroform. The doors, and "windows
were opened, and In a few minutes they
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
succeeded in arousing the sleeping
who fortunately had not
Cruciblo Asuays made ly the Most lteliablo Method.
breathed enough of the drug to affect
them very much. They wsre surprised
to learn that they had been drugged and
.
were very thankful for the brakeman's
timely discovery.
It is supposed that after leaving Hunt-tingto- n
some one entered the car, and
finding the passengers alruady half
asleep had saturated the car with
Carries the Largest Stock of
enough of the drug to make thorn sleep
soundly. lie then went into another car
to wait for the chloroform to take effect.
Undoubtedly he would have returned to
Tatent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
rob the sleeping passengers had not his
scheme been discovered. The car being
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
closed tightly and unusually warm, in
all probability the passengers in a short
time would have been at the mercy of
the chloroformer. Lima Dispatch in
Cincinnati Enquirer.
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UNRAVELING THE MYSTERY.

u

Some New Light II
Been Thrown on the
Blue Light Seen by Mr. Carter.

An Oakland, (Ills.),
of
400 El Paso Street,
Paso, Texas.
the Chicago Herald tells the following
i
story:
HARNESS,
AHD
CUNS,
When Zach Carter's house south of SADDLES,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
Martinville burned last August a year
A) Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
ago, and it was alleged he wbb cremated,
the fact developed that be carried
0
12 BOUTI1WE8T.
1.A11GEMT l)j:A.TJ,i:itH 1IV
insurance on his life, although he
was always regarded as a poor man.
How he conld pay the premium on such Our Leather OooiU are made expressly for the Frontier and are iiimtirpasncd, and wo cannot bo
SPECIAL ATTENTION.GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
an enormous sum is explained by Ids beaten In Low
widow. Abont four years ago she was
visiting a friend at Hartsburg in what
was known a a haunted house.
One evening while out in the yard her
attention ws attracted to a spot on tho
-- ( Successors to
John S. Swikt.)- lot by a blue light. She had a stick in
her hand, and going to the spot indicated by the light placed tho end of the WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
stick in tht ground, when it began to
push and sray and move the dirt. A
box was thus disclosed. She took it to
4:
her room and found it contained f 11,000.
She mentioned the fact to no one, not
1TOV7
even her husband, for two years. After
returning home she buried a part of the
treasure and kept the rest in the house.
That part, some 13,000, was burned.
Upon looking up the records it was J0HM BR0CKMAN, Pretioent, TII0S. F. CONWAt.
J. W. CARTER, Cashier
found that some months previous to the
alleged discovery of Mrs. Carter a safe
in a lumber yard at Lawrenceville had
been robbed of fll.OOO, and the man
Penn, who was arrested for the crime,
said that the amount taken had been
SILVER CITY, . M
buried, but refused to tell the place.
Detectives were of the opinion that CarCZ5nT.Zi.Xj "SPJULJD I1T,
ter was an accomplice of Penn, and a
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THERE'S DISCOMFORT,

pain and grip'ug, with
the usual pilla.
Taka
1'iarce1!
Dr.
Pleasant
Pelleta, and there's noth
ing of the kind. You
regulate the doee according to your needs on
little Pellet for a gentle
lAX&uve or corrective,
three for a cathartic
but it's all perfectly uy
and natural And the
help that comes in this
way, lasts.
These tiny,
granules are the
smallest, in nize and the eaaitttt to take. They
abtulutoly and permanently mire Constipation, Indigestion, Hick Headache, Bilious
Heailache, Dlzziuens, Bilious Attacks, and
all dnraugsuuinU of the liver, stomach and
bowel.
angnr-conte-

d

For the worst rases of chronic Catarrh, for
Catarrhal Headache, iuialred tanto, sraeU,
or hearing, and all the troubles that follow
Catarrh, tbnre'i nothing so prompt to relieve
and ao certain to cure, as Dr. Ban'i Catarrh
Hwuiedy. Its proprietors offer (MX) reward
for auy case of Catarrh which they cannot
cure.

MAX SCHUTZ,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
U. G.

KIDD

SILVER CITY,
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STAND
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NEW MEXICO

Foruker.

J. 13.

Wlilte.

Broadway Corral,.
4

WHITE,

From,

and Sale Stables.

JTeed

Hlnifle and double huaica, bnckboard, spring wanons, and enrf.i, Indies
and nu n ruling Imrwit, tumi d out In uimmI form mi the Bluntest uollte.
Iluiae Uuitnled. Ujieclul rutea (riven by the week or month.

Hats

Gleaned

Horses Bought, Sold and Traded.

and

ld

HARRY BOOTH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Ltvery,

SOLKY,

CONWAY.

II. S. GILLETT & SON,

rOEAIER

A.

T F.

J. W. CARTER.
Gold duet purchased and advances made on shipments of cattle, gold and
silver bullion, ores, etc Superior facilities for making collections on aockSitible
points at par for customers. Exchange on the principal cities for Bale.
5

Trimmed.

--

N-j-

All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process,
117

VV.

Overland Hi.

Fx Taso, Texas.

SILVER CITY AND MOGOLLON
-Freight and Passenger Line.

"Fast

Lv. Silver City every Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Lv. Mogollón every Monday. . . .0:00 a.ni.

Passsnger Faro $8.00 Strictly

5
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jJM'fí;

yS

GURD0N

1

isa

In

Advance;

Stop at SiK'gio'a at night both ways.

W
1(7

Ar. Mogollón every Friday.... 7:00 p. in.
Ar. Silver City every Monday. .8:00 p. m.

i

--

Frt. 3c. per Pound.

W. M. Murphy. Prop.
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WOMAN'S WORLD.

A

Law 'ilras tha Mineral flange
Trota BoMhti aa Inusual Chura,
In the case of the people siriilnstDomi-nic- k
and Edward HoKnn, William Cutler and others, aooneed of the Mineral
riange express robbery near Houghton,
Sept. IS. the proaerutlon lslnaqnandary.
The cno is r:xii to lfl called for trial.
Meunwhilo the
has to sol vea
very delicate legal problem or forego the
hope of convicting ail of the five men at
preeent under arrest
The specific charge against the five
prisoners Is robbery. The Michigan
statute defines robbery aa the theft of
property by means of violence to the
custodian or owner thereof, or Int nt to
do great bodily Injury or to kill in case
of resistance. Fear is made an essential
element of robbery, time Implying that
the person or persons tn charx of the
property must be put in fear of dnath or
great bodily injury. The maximnm penalty in Michigan is Imprisonment at hard
labor for life. Dominick Hogan was the
agent of the express company, and the
$70,000 stokn was iu his charge. If he
relinquished ixwseision of the money
through fear of violence, he was robbed
and waa uot himself a robber.
On the other band, if he was a party
to the theft and feared no injury, then
no robbery was committed, and none of
the prisoners can le convicted of a more
serious offense than larceny, the maximum penalty for which ia five years' imprisonment. Therefure, to secure o conviction of any of the accused on the
charge, the prosecution must prove the
innocence of Dominick Hogan, whom it
baa caused to be held two months in jail,
and whose good name has been ruined.
The only alternative apimurs to be the
withdrawal of the charge of robbory and
substituting the charge of larceny, the
pnnishmenv for which must be very
light as compared with the just deserts
of such audacious criminals. The de
fense will make this leal technicality
tho main point in their lino of actiou
during tho trial. Minneapolis Journal.
tlrhlg-u-

richest younq
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WOMAN IN AMERICA.
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Wmiu'i On

Riibw4,i Falpls ramlnlne
A Visitar rfom Pr--

HtM af FahUa

aia Head af Mi latftaw Olrl.
Th negotiation 4 llnasra. Caleb T.
A mm A Co., raal mUU brokers at 109
atreet, for the
Wart TblrtT-fon- r
of lota o Third avenne,
Thlrtr-fourtstreet, have not been completed. The report that the intent of
.
rnrchaaer la to erect thereon a hospital fnr a claa of women auprovtüetl
for in other Inatltntlon la nut dnflned,
J thong a. they will not afllrm Iti
wQl they deny that tha would be
for whom they ara acting Is Mina
Helen Oonld, elder daughter of tha Lite
Jay Ooald. There are man grounds
fnr tha ballef, howevrr, that It la Mixa
Oonld wha deairea to make this notable
addition to New Tork'a charities. J he
ml estate men naively aay that the publication of tha atateinent that they
to pnrrhaee the property for aurh a
easterner and for such pnrpoae would
embarra their negotiation.
illae Helen Gould ia known to be one
of the most Indefatigable workers In the
karirla which hare their fountain in
and r fostered by Rev. Dr. Paxton's
Wast Presbyterian ehnrch, of which she
la a communicant. She doos not confine
ber effort to the mere signing of checks,
but personally risita the hornea of the
destitute and cheers by hearty words of
noonragcaaeat while giving aubstuntiitl
relief from her purse. It Is said that she
takes a deep interest In the clam of
for whom the proposed hos
pital la reported to be designed, and the
establishment of such a charity cannot
be too highly commended.
Rot. Dr. Peatón retarda Ml. Qould
M an Invaluable ally in the benevolent
work of his church, bhe ia personally
Is térsete d la the Ilonie for the Friend-leas- ,
and the was one of the waiters at
table hut Christmas, when 300 little
tota were made happy. She is also a
liberal giver to the Potted Plants association, which gires flowers and shrubs
tn pots to children of the tonomeuts, and
tt la said that her private benefactions
are very numerous. 6ue ia said to be
specially tender to poor and helpless
women end little children and is known
to spend many hours in ruiting ,nnd
reading to Invalida, besides providing
for their physical needs.
Miss Helen Oonld la the richest heiross
la America. Her fortune is estimated
all tha way frota 10.000,000 to $13,000,.
000. Sha owns the home on Fifth avenue which her father occupied and the
grsat mansion at
and has absolute command of the
Income from millions of gilt edged, dividend paying securities. Miss Oould is
well along ia her twenties, and while
not strikingly handsome has a womanly
expression and gentle manner tout win
the esteem of all who meet her. Bhe
was devotedly attached to her parents.
Bhe baa never been a society woman in
the generally accepted aeiuo of the term,
fior work among the city's poor was
taken up before ber father died, and her
ample means since that event have been
largely devoted to the aame end. New
York World.
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Colored Man With No Leg and Ona Arm
Makes Things IJrely.

a Phenomanatly
Good I.nk
Uood Imagination,
The Scene of the following Incident
If w rjuit heraldry for fact and goby
the testimony of travelers and bnnters, was about 40 miles from Olovcrsvillo,
lake just
it fa very doubtful whether tho lion de- N. Y on a beautiful little
serves his magnificent reputation. It is across the tabloland at Fiseco lake, In
Fie I

t.Ikea-l-

Merely a ni Cat. After All, end a
Coward st Heart,

Hamilton county. The day was all that
a fisherman could desire, and every condition was right for good fishing. A
three were in the boat namely,
tarty ofEverest,
his friend, Professor
Bpencer from Brooklyn, and the writer.
They had taken nearly 50 pickerel in
less than half a day, and the size was
pood, weighing from 2 to 6 pounds.
The last turn around the "lucky point"
was being made before we started for
home. Everest, who was trolling one of
the lines "aid: "I've got another. He's
a big one from the way he pulls." Everest let him play at one time nearly 200
feet of line before the fish could be
turned. When he had been brought
into sight, he was not so large as some
we had already in the bont, but there
was an unusual motion all about him.
Boon the line was drawn so tightly it
waa necessary to let him play again.
When brought back, it was discovered
that a large pickerel had attempted to
wallow the one on the hook, which was
now quite exhausted.
The big fellow still followed, shark-likfor the dead body of his victim,
which, however, we were not disposed
to give up. Just as Everest was about
to swing the fish on bis hook into the
boat the professor took up bis oar, hoping to strike and thns capture the large
one. The movement of the oar attracted the attention of the fish, and in a
twinkle he made a pass at it. The blade
was about 7 inches wide, but his jaws
grated across the upper and lower edges,
sawing a groove on either side with his
sharp teeth. The professor, by carrying
bis oar forward with the movement of
the fish, at the saine time raising it from
the water, lauded the huge fellow into
the boat.
He weighed 13i pounds. The fish on
the hook only weighed three pounds, but
showed signs of battle, being bitten in
several places. Upon opening him we
found, as is often the case, a fish of
mailer size in his stomach. This one
showed signs of life and was opened.
We then discovered a pretty little gold
chatelaine watch and were surprised
that the time agreed with our watches
and that it was running.
More than pleased with our fishing ex
pedition, we returned to the Adirondack
hotel and informed Landlord George A.
McCoy of our good luck, at the aame
time showing the watch. In lees than
two minutes all the guests about the
house were in the office, and among the
number was a pretty young lady from
Albany, who said that the watch was a
token of friendship which she had prieed
very highly. When on the lake in the
early part of the day, it had fallen into
the water, and, she supposed, was lost.
It is needless to say she was overjoyed at
its recovery. Albany Journal.

his appearance, no doubt, which lias
gained for him the appellation of "king
of beasts," with all the regal honor pertaining to it. Certainly he looks "every
inch a king." Nothing can be finer. The
fancy Itself could conceive nothing more
fittingly representative of majxsty than
the full grown male lion, gazing with
great yellow eyes, which eeem to know
no fear, and the ample honors of his
shaggy mane wrapped ronnd his massive
front and forearms. He looks like the
embodiment by nature of lordliness and
magnanimity, and he has been adopted
as such in all literature and poetry from
Homer and VEschylus down to the "lion
comique" of our music balls. Yet ho is
only a cat a great cat after all, and
those who know him in his native wilds
give a very different character of "felis
leo" from popular conceptions. .
We do not wish to calumniate a croa-tur- e
so intimately connected with British story and so dignified in bearing and
behavior, for nobody can deny that the
lion is a great gentleman in his manners.
Nevertheless, African sportsmen relate
that he fan show himself aa cowardly as
he is cruel; that he will abandon his
consort and cubs in a moment of extreme danger, and that he scarcely ever
charges straight borne upon anybody
who, armed or unarmed, has the presence of mind to await his onset. He is
described as very nervous and very cunning, and dreading beyond everything
the superior prowess of the white man.
The early Dutch settlers at the cape
speak of lions prowling round the fort
at night "in such numbers aa though
they would take it by storm." Now one
must go very far into the African
"veldt" to see a Hon, and a strange fact
Is that be has learned the craft of silence
and is seldom or never heard to lift up
his mighty voice except in the far wilderness, where the hunters have' not come
except singly. Thus it is written in an
African guidebook: "Though his foot
prints may frequently be seen near the
mountains of Lokaron and Boatlanama,
and he will sometimes venture to carry
away an ox from a wagon span thereabouts, he rarely or never makes his
presence, known by his roar, having
learned apparently that It will only have
tho effect of frightening off the few timid
antelopes upon which all hopes of replenishing his larder depend, or, worse
still, of.betrayiug his position to his inveterate enemy and persecutor, man."
London Telegraph.

have reopened an

In tha Kania School Elaotlnaa.
Opponents of woman snfTrftge in
who have insisted thst the women do
not desire the ballot find that the returns
from the school elections held through
out the state do not corroborate their
claims. Reports received at the Populist
and Republican woman's headqnarters
from a majority of the counties show an
increase of nearly 100 per cent in wom
en's vote at these elections. The school
elections were held only In the country
districts, and the remarkable heavy vote
shows plainly that the farmers' wires
and daughters are abreast the equal suf-- i
frsge movement in Kansas.
The opponents of equal suffrage have
Insisted that only a small per oent of the
women in the towns and cities wanted
'
to vote, and if left to the women ia tha
country they would speedily squelch the
suffrage question. Thursday's vote has
completely nonplused them, and they
find themselves without an argument.
i Fully
79 per oent of the male vote of
on farms, and
Kansas own, rent or
VToroaa
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Wetting the hair is very necessary

when swimming. Many women never
do so, as the care of their hair afterward
is too great a trouble. In a number of
cases the failure to do this has proven
fatal from the rash of blood to the head
and exposure to the sun. There has been
suoh an instance in Hempstead harbor
this summer. A young woman bathed
in the heat of the noonday sun. Imme
diately after coming out of the water she
complained of a severe pain in her bead.
That night the pains grew ao much worse
that the next day she was taken home.
Within two weeks she died of brain fever,
and the physicians ascribed it to her failure to wet her hair. Brooklyn Eagle.
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Showing the Qnaaa Is Mortal.
"Now, give me a cup of tear These
were the first words uttered by Queen Victoria on her return to Buckingham palace
after the jubilee procession. When she
stepped into her csrriage to go to the
royal wedding the other day, her last
words were these to the Duchess of Teck,
Now, mind yon tell me about my
dressl" It is said that the queen mislaid
her bouquet at the last moment, which
shows that she is both mortal and feminine very. Whether she has become1 so
aocustomed to carrying a waterproof in
the Highlands that the force of bablt Is
strong npon her or for some other reason, the queen ordered ber mackintosh to
be stowed away in the carriage, though
the day was hot and cloudless. London
Letter.
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dlcate anything it Is that the equal suf
frage amendment to be voted on next
year will carry by a big majority. To- peka Cor. Philadelphia Press.
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